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l. Brief biographic data of the doctoral student
Nguyen Cao Nguyen graduated with a bachelor's degree in Agriculture from the

University of Technical Education in Hochiminh City, Vietnam, in2006 and a master,s degree in
Crop Science from the University of Agriculture and Forestry in the same city in 2010. His
professional career is entirely related to the testing and implementation of new mineral fertilizers
in practice. He has been working in this manufacturing sector for l5 years, holding the positions
of researcher, consultant and manager in various goverriment units. He is currently the manager
of a consulting center at the Research Institute of Oil and Oil plants of Vietnam.

Nguyen Nguyen is a well-established specialist in the field of agrochemical services for
agriculture. He has good management skills, speaks English and works with modern software
products. These skills, along with his high curiosity and strong motivation for professional
development, logically lead him to the decision to continue his studies in a doctoral program. In
2015, by Order J\b RD-16-I249 (December 18, 2015) of the Rector of the Agricultural
University - Plovdiv' Bulgaria, Nguyen Nguyen was enrolled as a part-time doctoral student with
research supervisor Prof. DSc Krassimir lvanov.

2. Significance of the studied problem
The studied problem in Nguyen Cao Nguyen's dissertation is zinc (Zn) deficiency in

several agricultural crops and the possibility for its overcoming through foliar fertilization. This
problem is actual for many regions of the world due to the low content of mobile zinc forms in
most agricultural soils, as well as a result of their difficult uptake by plants in adverse climatic
conditions.

Zinc is an essential element fbr plants, being involved in a number of physiological
functions (enzymattc stabilization and activation, protein synthesis, photosylthesis, etc.).
Therefore, Zn deficiency causes a number of structural and functional disorders in plants. which



greatly reduce crop yields' Along with its vital need for plants, Zn is extremely important for
human health' Zn deficiency in food causes diseases that are a current problem for more than 1/3of the world's population.

The correction of zinc deficiency in plants is traditionaliy done by mineral fertilization.However, in a number of soils, for exampre in those with an alkali,r1,rE rl Lnose wltn an alKallne reaction, s;oil fertilizationwithzn is not effective due to high chemical fixation of the element. In such case. fhrier feo.ri--In such cases, foliar feedins)wD, r\rll4l rgutllng

#t:::?::lT:l1ll,.::l:., but itarso,has some disadvantages. rhese are the low solubilitylrr\r' rv vv JvruuulLy

:"1,:.f::::::,::?:Tf 
ty,::"^f"g),^tf possibre phytotoxicity accompanying the feedingrJ rrrb rrrv rwwuulE

:l}trltJ^::t::t:1*"rl: [ZnSoa, ZnQ'{o3)], the high.ort of chelated forms (Zn-EDrA) andL t r) qttw

:ji:l:^ltese 
reasons motivate the search for solutions to oprimize zn-containing foliar

one of the modern approaches for improving foliar fertilizers is the synthesis of slow-acting nanoscale products that could have the following important characteristics: (1) moderatesolubility in water, (2) high retention capacity on the leaf surface, (3) low phytotoxicity, etc.Recently' reports for synthesis of Zn-containing hydroxy nitrates have appearer1, which haveappropriate properties (Li et a1.,2013), but they have not been formulated as foliar fertilizers andhave not been tested in precise biological and agronomic experiments.
Based on the above, I believe that the studied problem in the dissertation of Nguyen caoNguyen is relevant, both in theoreticar and applied aspects.

3. Analyticar characteristics of the dissertation thesis

3.1. Volume and structure
The dissertation is written in English in a total volume of 160 pages. A summary of 2pages in Bulgarian is attached to it. It contains 5 sections that are logically structrred and well

balanced in volume' The work fully meets the requirements described in the Regulations of theAgricultural university of Plovdiv for the implementation of the Law on the Develc,pment of theAcademic staff in the Republic of Bulgaria (LDASRB), and at the same time is character izedbysome features that correspond to the accepted form of dissertation in a number of westernEuropean universities' The main difference from the traditional dissertation structure is thepresentation of a parl of both scientific and methodological information to the sections withresults' Having in mind the interdisciplinary nature of the dissertation, which i'cludes verydifferent chemical, biological and agronomic research, i find this structural organization
appropriate.

3,2, Literature survev
As I have already mentioned, the literature review on the topic is presented by 2 ways.

:^:::::^lllli::1*l"n) 
provides a brief generai information about (r) the current issues of planrrr ! r rr 4vD vr Prar Ifoliar fertilization, (o) maize (Zea mays L) nutrition with zn as well as (r) the plant speciesturmeric (curcuma longa L) and phylanthus (Phyllonthus amerus Schum), which are important

:rops for both medical and food industry of vietnam. The literature review is supplemented andn-depth in the subsections of Parl 3 (Experimental Results) with specific infbrmation about



(o) the synthesis of nanosized zn- (and cu)-containing hydroxy nitrates, (o) the physiorogicareffects of zinc deficiency on plants, and (o) the influence of foliar fertilization withznon yieldsand quality of maize and other crops. I consider that Nguyen cao Nguyen has a high awarenessof the studied problem, as the dissertation cites a significant number (163) of literature sources,reflecting both its historical development and recent scientific achievements.

3.3. Aim uncl tasks
The main goals of the study is to (l) obtain new scientific information and

ffiJ#'J T16 i:',":lJ,:Tf": :nofenfiql tn inn+^^^^ --i ^r -ro"'*"1;: 
:::::'::l:1':iio o*]'lv orimport*,ug,i",il;ffi ffitfi:t:1"J: 

assess their

';;;';;;.ffi orzn- and,lqenfial olo*^-+^ l^r . ;;r"*;ffi;ffil_fifr:
apDlication of nqnnc^ola,t p^l:^-- {'^,r.r,application of nano scal ed fol iar fertilizers.

The methodological approach of the research is characte rized, by (a) complexity, due tothe wide scope of the research - from the synthesis of products to their application, (b) reliability,based on the use of modern methods of analysis in different scientific fields and (c) integrity -search for relationships between the amount of applied zn fertilizer, the plant mineral status andthe physiological and agronomic effects caused.
To achieve the goal' 4 specific tasks have been set. They are logically interrelated andreflect the main stages of the study, namely:
r First task: synthesis, physical-chemical characteristics of new zn- (arfinanoscale products and monitoring of their stability over time;r Second task: comparative testing of the eff.cts ot

nanoscale product and a competitive product on the physiologicar
deficient maizeplants;

Cu) -containing

o Third task: evaluation of the efficiency of the created zn-containing foliar lbrtilizers on
'n' 

o'"1":'::'jl::i::1111:r*. ilnortanlagricultural crop of corn in rear field corLditions;r vur.r(llllons;o Fourth task: assessment of the influence of foliar fertilizers on the mineral status anduality of turmeric (Curcuma longa L.) and phylanthus (phyttanthus amarusschum) *ops.
3.4. Material antl methocls

The study was conducted during the period 2016
ield experiments, the main of which were performed in

a synthesized Zn-containing
status and productivity of Zn-

- 2018. They include laboratory and
the Agricultural University _ plovdiv.

experiments is descibed in
standard methocls with the

e of the field experiments were carried out in Vietnam.

:T Ti1iT".,:: l::1^T:1,: 
*:,. ,uT:d out with the hybrids ps241(pioneer correva)

.ysrrrutrrlts wlll]

;f:l?::"::::::::::r-:T:T.':rT" synrhesized rori* fertlizers was tested on r0 hybridsith different vegetation period. Seeds from local collections iJ'vvrrvu. \)esus rr''m local collectlons in Lam Dong province, vietnamre used in experiments with tutmeric (Curcuma longal) and phyllanthu s (phvllnnrhltc rr-n-,,n
um).

phyllanthu s (p hy t t ant hu s (tm qr us

The experimental design of the various laboratory and fierdil and demonstrated by l0 photographs. They are performed by



;il:T'#fi::n:i;::JTi:ll: 3-:'f i: comprex nature orthe research, it incrudes a wide
rure ul tlle I

:::"r "t 
anarytical methods, which are serectively motivated, accordirng to the r;pecifics of thetasks.

High-sensitivity instrumental methods such as X-ray diffiaction anarysis (xRD), scanning(sEM) and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), thermar anarysis (TG,DTG' DTA)' chemical analysis (icP-AEs) and others have been used in chemicar research.Physiological studies have been performed with modern scientific instruments for thedetermination of leaf gas 
'"thung. (LcA-4), chlorophyil fluorescence (MrNI-PAM) and

:H::iH#:H:lj;JM-300) 
rhe obtained results were statist icaltyprocessed with the rBM-

-t -t Results, discussion and conclusions
The results of the study are presented in Section 3 (Experimental Results) through 53tables and 63 figures' The section is differentiated into g identically structured subsections. Myprofessional competence allows me to comment in more detail the results of tasks 2,3 and,4.The results in subsection 3'3' (Task 2) show high efficiency of the synthe sized, zn-containing foliar product as a means of restoring the zincstatus of maizeprants. I accept that theyare reliable' because were obtained by appropriate methodological approach, namer y: (1) zn-deficient maize plants, gro,* in controlled environment, were used as a moder, (2) thenewrysynthesized zn-containing product was tested in comparative study with competition product and(3) the evaluation is based on both increased tissue zn accumulation as we, as improvedphysiological status of the plants' Subsequently, the plants were grown in field conditions to f,ll

ffJllll;ilffi: 
*t strong effect or foliar feeding with znon rhe productivit y or maizeplants

The results in subsections 3'4., 3'5. and 3.6. (Task 3) reflect the influence of foliar

:i:::t::::i::r:1.:1."0",:" hydroxy nitrates on the yieid and quarity of difreren tmajze

:omposition of zn product (alone or in combination with miner; ;;. o',,ul.;;.;#.;3"J:?
nffi:::::::,:i':li:r:'l :.rion ^is 

the abundance or data on the dynamic changes in rheineral composition of the organs of maize plants. rrr.y ir"*J;;#H'ff;";ti;
3l,l*,,:.li:T:t'::"Tly" the dose and rhe fr.qu.n.y of the foliar apprication, the4PPlr0alton, tnetfianslocation of zn in the maize organs and the productivity. He points out that fbliar application

il:J*jr::,Tt:::,:i,:.T"11'?^i,nofertilizers 
in the ea,ry stages of maize vegetation canv v w5\/ L<lu.ulr uallllcrease grain yield by up to 25%o, with the effect being highry genotype aepe'oent. rhJsftuation with the zncontentin the grain is opposite. It is not sisnificantrv qfrcnrarr 

'.,, 
r^r:^.. ?,-

!'vv'rw'L ur L'e Brarn ls opposlte. lt is not significantly affected by foliar Znn[trition and is not clearly correlated with the studied factors.
The information in the subsections 3.7. and 3.8, (Task 4) presents the effects ofspensions' containing Zn hydroxy nitrate on both mineral content and some useful substancesthe organs of turmeric (Curcuma longa L) and phylanthus (phyilanthus amarusschum). Theperiments were conducted in Lam Dong Province, vietnam. In briel the experiments show



that the foliar application by zn-containing products increases the content of curcumin in theproductive parts of turmeric as well as the content of zn inthe organs of both plant species.The results of the performed study are summarized in Section 4. Fourteen conclusionshave been formulated, which I fully accept, as they correctly reflect the results obtained.

4, Research contributions of the dissertation
As a result of the conducted study, important results have been obtained, the main part ofwhich have an innovative character and can be considered as scientific and scientific-appliedcontributions. In my opinion, the most important of them are the foilowins:

o Original research contributions

::j:::::]::.:,:11optimal 
conditions for controlled synthesis of zinc and mixed zinc_r2t\tu zlnQ-

::H:::1":-l^:t,:il.s :/ere,esrabrished 
and their physicochemicar characteristics were

plantsmrcronutrients Zn and Cu.

nanosized product, applied as

tissue content, photosynthetic

c Original research contributions in applied aspect
It has been established that the synthes ized, zn-containing
foliar fertilizer' has high efficiency for restoration of zn
activity and grain productivity of zn-d.efrcient maize plants.
It was found that preventive foliar treatment of maizewith the synthesized Zn-containingproduct in the early phenophases of the vegetation period increases grai.n yield andquality' and the strength of the effect depends on the applied dose and the genotype.o It has been shown that the zinc hydroxy nitrate suspensions have a positive effect on znstatus of the planr Phytlanthus amarts Schum and the curcumin content in the organs ofthe curcuma plant (Curcuma longo L).

o Research contributions with con/irmatory character
Studies have confirmed that zn-containing hydroxy nitrates can be used as long-actingfoliar fertilizers.

5. Critical remarks and recommendations
some critical remarks and recommendations can be addressed to the dissertation, theones of which are the followins:

o Critical remarks:
The dissertation is written precisely, but still some omissions and enors of a technicalnature can be found. one of them is annoying, that is why I point it out, on page 25 inthe dissertation (and on page 6 in the abstract) it is written inco'ectly that theexperiments were performed with sunflower hybrids and not with maize hybrids.



. Recommendations:

The statistical data
(posr hoc tests, e.g.

with physiological

differences between
results obtained,

treatment would be

ruk e y, D un c an,,,;rT::,':l#i:' T:[ #' :T,ff 'fr 
t 
?Tl J:::data (subsection 3.3'). This w'r deslcribe the provability of thethe compared variants, which wouid deepen ,h.';;;;;;ion or'r.

):il: i#li::i:1 .t:-"o''tu:'"e l|* fertilizers have been found to increase maize;;,'il;:.:"":::d;ffi;a Structulal analvqic nf +ho n-^r.-^ri--:-
/v vYwrr ruurs gullvlncmg Ia structurar anarysis of the productivity (number of rows ner co'row, weight per 1000 seeds, etc.).

per cob, number of grains per

The information about the synthesis and the technical characteristics of the synthesizedzn-containing feftilizers is clearly enough presented in the first two experimental parts ofthe dissertation (3'1' and 3.2.), so it may be completely eliminated in the fbllowingsections (3.3., 3.4.,3.5 and 3.6.).

lT::':::i::T:r 
remarks.dl not reduce the quarities of the presenterl disserration

;;;;.;;,;ff.;;TJ:ffT:fe0ofnmendnfinnc moAo ^-^ :-^a^ i r

,;;,.;;;:";;;
^4.--J^,-1 ity of the doctoral

6, Evaluation of the abstract
The presented abstract objectively reflects the structure and content of the dissertation,

7. Evaluation of the qualify of scientific publications
Nguyen cao Nguyen has presented 5 scientific publicatiDw'Lv, J ssrcnl.rnc puoltcattons on the topic of hisdissertation' Four of them have been published, and one was recently accepted in ltarian.Inrrnnlaccepted in ltalian Journal

, ; ;:.; ;; " ;",;:' f;:',i!: 
"L,;) the disqer+qti^-n the disserlation.

According to the Regulations for application of LDASRB, the presented publications

:*::"tJ"i::::::iicf ex;eeo; the minimum requirements (30 points) for admission to the- \v v rvurrerr rur 4Lllllrsslun to Inelence of a dissertation for the educational and scientific degree ,,Doctor,,.

.r.".)t^:ttl"^ti_",,19',Ten ^has 
participated in 3 interiationat and I national scientific"ruIrill sclenIlIlConferences' The indicated information about the pubrishing and presentation activity of the

:.:'""":it ::':::r,.]:o 
rr11 sulervisor shows that thev have presented in detail the resurts of the'qyw prvDErrreu lrl qerall the results of.the

::: ::":T ::,:::il""r1 ,*r. 
national scientinc community. rhe high significance of thetained results is evidenced by the fact that 7 citations "r, "1,n";,.ff;;;::n:::ickly obtained.



8. Conclusions

Nguyen cao Nguyen's dissertation shows that he has in-depth knowledge andprofessional skills in several scientific fields related to the professional area 4.4. Earthsciences,which allow him to conduct research on issues important to society and science. such a problemof high public importance is the zinc (zn)deficiency in the crop production of major crops. Heproves that one part of the problem - the zinc deficiency-induced yierd reduction - can beovercome by developing and applying specific foliar fertilizers deveropeci on the basis ofnanosized zn'containing hydroxy nitrates. The presented work contains significant scientificresults' representing an original contribution to science and a real interest dr practice. It furlymeets all the requirements of the Law for the development of the academic staff i' the Repubricof Bulgaria and the Regulations for its application in ihe Agrarian university - ptovdiv.The above gives me reason as a reviewer to evaluate positively the dissertation ofNguyen cao Nguyen and to recommend to the esteemed members of the scientific Jury to award.him the educational and scientific degree ,,Doctor,, in the scientific speciarty ,,Ecology 
andEnvironmental Protection" in the professional field 4,4. Earthsciences and the Higher educationarea 4. Natural sciences, mathematics and informatics.
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